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HAS PLENTYOF CHEEK
The Defunct Hastings & Da-

kota Railroad Makes a
Vigorous Kick

Because It is Compelled to
Give Up Some Unearned

Lands.

The Senate Passes the Bond
Purchase Bill Slightly

Changed.

Important Measures to he
Discussed by the Demo-

crats in Caucus.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April5.— A. P. Brown,

of Washington, attorney for the Hast-
ings & Dakota Railway company, ap-
peared before the house public lands
committee and made argument in the
interest of said road. He said that, al-
though the railroad was not completed
within the terms of the grant, the gov-
ernment stood by and permitted the
road to be completed without taking
any action towards restoring the lands
to the public domain, anti he therefore
held that the government has no right
now to declare a forfeiture. He es-
pecially animadverted against the Mac-
Donald bill as compared with the land
bill as it forfeits from 150,000 to 200,000
more land than the Lind bill, Inas-
much as the Lind bill limits the forfeit-
ure to lands certified to the company
since 1880. He was sharply questioned
by Judge MacDonald,who called his at-
tention to the fact that this company
has never operated a mile of that road,
having sold it to the Milwaukee & St.
Paul before the road was completed and
kept the lands. The judge also re-
minded him that the road was not in ex-
istence, the supreme court having ad-
judged the charter forfeited for that
questionable transaction.

THE SENATE.

The Bond Purchase Bill Passed—
Wilson on the President's Mes-
sage.
Washington, Aprils.—The principal

feature in the proceedings of the senate
to-day was the passage of the Spooner
substitute for the bond purchase bill
with the Beck silver amendment. The
senate referred to the committee on
printing a proposal from the Dominion
of Canada fora direct and immediate
interchange of parliamentary publica-
tions. A bill was passed removing the
political disabilities of William W.
MackalJ, of Virginia. Mr. Wilson, of
lowa, addressed the senate on the presi-
dent's annual message. He eulogized
the various administrations of the Re-
publican party, referring to them as
having effected successes, such as no
other party in the history of the nation
had done." Tlie party, said the senator,
stood alone in its strength and beauty.
Whatever of danger was now menacing
the country came from sources other
than those embraced in a protective
policy; that policy had given to the
country strength and prosperity; it had
developed the resources of the
country, and had given employ-
ment to its people. These things
could not have come from free trade.
lie suggested the removal of the duty
on sugar and molasses, which amounted
to $58,000,000 annually; he would admit
these articles from countries which re-
ciprocated by admitting American
products free of duty ; a bounty might
be paid to home producers of sugar,
which would stimulate the production
of sorghum in the Western states, He
criticised the president's suggestions on
wool. He said the president was not a
skillful, economic artist; that his hand
was not cunning. He (the senator)
would 'make a reduction of the tax on
intoxicating liquors to prevent the in-
crease of the surplus, and this would
not disturb the true industrial interests
ofthe country. At 3 o'clock the bond
purchase bill was again taken up. Mr.
McPherson withdrew his amendment
offered yesterday and the substitute as
amended by the' Beck proposition was
agreed to. The bill was then read the
third time and passed. On motion of
Mr. Beck the senate insisted on its
amendment to the bill, and Messrs.
Sherman. Allison and Beck were ap-
pointed as the confreres on the part of
the senate. The bill providing for the
establishment of a bureau on animal in-
dustry, facilitating the exportation of
live stock and to extirpate pleuro-
pneumonia was taken up and read, to-
gether with the report accompanying it.
Aftersome discussion the bill was laid
aside without action, and the senate
went into executive session and at 5
p. m. adjourned.

Democratic Caucus.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, April s.—lt is
understood that a caucus of the Demo-
cratic members of the bouse will be
held on Saturday evening, to consider
what action willbe taken upon import-
ant measures, including, no doubt, bills
from the committee on territories.

Minnesota Pensioners.
Washington, April s.—The follow-

ing Minnesotiitns were granted pensions
to-day: Original invalid, Hubbard C.
Hurd, Byron: William T. Alvey, Win-
nebago City; Max Bernhardt, Mankato:
WilliamH. Albro, Spring Valley; Elijah
Farrington, Minneapolis. Original
widows and children, Adam, father of
Adam P. Legia, Waverly Mills; Kres-
'.enzia, widow of John Schaible, Minne-
apolis. Mexican war, John Taber.Trioli.

The House.
Washington, April The fight

over the direct tax bill was resumed this
morning when, at 11:15, the house met
in continuation of the legislative day of
Wednesday. Mr. Reed, of Maine, im-
mediately demanded the regular order,
which the speaker announced to be the
vote on the motion that when the house
adjourn to-day, it be to meet on Satur-
day next. The entire day was consumed
in roll calls, not an incident of interest
occurring, and finally, wearied out, the
house by unanimous consent took a re-
cess until 11 :45 to-morrow.

Society Gossip.
Special to the Globe;

Washington, April Mrs. Senator
Davis held a brief reception this after-
noon and afterwards went driving. She
had a number of callers.

Mrs. Senator Sabin, who generally re-
ceives on Thursdays, dispensed with
the custom to-day on account of an in-
disposition. She has worked very faith-
fully and diligently during the lenten
season for several charitable associa-
tions and has not bad as much rest as
she needed. She will renew her recep-
tions next Thursday.

Terry on the Retired List.
Washington, April Maj. Gen.

Alfred 11. Terry was placed on the re-
tired list of the army to-day. This is in
accordance with the report of the army
retiring board, of which Maj. Gen.
Schofield is president. The report was
submitted by the secretary of war to the
president to-day, and was immediately
approved. -.

Satisfactory Settlement.
Washington. Aprils.—The secretary

of the state to-day received a cable mes-
sage from United States Consul Lewis
at Tangier, from the tenor of which it is
inferred that satisfactory settlement of
the trouble with the Moorish govern-
ment will soon be reached.

v , .; ;' -The Sioux Conference.'
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April s.—The confer-
ence on the Sioux reservation bill will
be held to-morrow at 10:30. It is be-
lieved itwill quickly be settled favora-
bly. \u0084...;" .'*r-

THE BOND BILL.

Text ofthe Bill as Passed by the
Senate.

Washington, April Following is
the text of the bond purchase bill as
passed by the senate to-day: That sec-
tion 2of the act making appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the govern-
ment for the year ending June 80, 1832,
and for other purposes, and which is as
follows: "That the secretary of the
treasurer may at any lime apply the
surplus money in the treasury .not
otherwise appropriated, or so much
thereof as he may consider proper, to
the purchase or redemption of United
States bonds ; provided, that the bonds
so purchased or redeemed . shall . con-
stitute no part of the sinking fund, but
shall be canceled", was intended to be
a permanent provision of laws; and
the same is hereby declared to
have been, since " its enactment,
and to be now in full force and
effect. That whenever the circulation,
or any portion thereof, of any national
bank, not in liquidation, shall be sur-
rendered by the deposit of.United States
notes in the treasury or otherwise, and
the same or an equivalent amount is not
taken by other national banks within
thirty days therea ter, the secretary of
the treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to purchase, at the market
price thereof, an equivalent amount in
silver bullion in excess of the minimum
of82,000,000 worth per month for coin-
age purposes, which snail be coined and
used as provided in the act passed Feb.
2S, 1878, entitled "an act to authorize
the coinage of the standard silver dollar,
and restore its legal tender character,"
provided, that nothing in this act shall
alter or repeal said act of Feb. 28, IS7B.

There Was a Precedent.
Washington, April s.—Contrary to

the general understanding of the house,
the question of parliamentary law
raised yesterday by the motion to ex-
cuse a member from voting on a propo-
sition to take a recess, is by no means a
new or unsettled point. On May 26,
1882. during the consideration of the
contested election case of Mackey ver-
sus Dibble, the Democratic members
were filibustering against the report of
the elections committee. Representa-
tive Hatch, of Missouri, asked tobe ex-
cused from voting on a motion to ad-
journ. Several members objected, and
Mr. Blackburn moved formally that the
gentleman be excused. The point of
order was made against the motion by
Mr. Calkins that it was not in order, and
Speaker Keifer sustained the point and
held that the motion to be excused from
voting on a motion to adjourn or take a
recess, could not be entertained. His
decision was based upon rulings by
Speaker Cobb, of the Thirty-first con-
gress; Bovd, of the Thirty-third; Col-
fax, of the Thirty-ninth and other auth-
orities.

Navigation Laws.
Washington", April The presi-

dent has approved the act amending the
laws relating to navigation; the act to
enable the secretary of the interior to
pay certain creditors of the Pottawat-
tomie Indians out of the funds of said
Indians; the act to provide for holding
terms of the United States court in
Mississippi City; the act to confirm
New Madrid location survey No. 2,889,
and to provide for issue of patent there-
fore; the act for the relief of Peter
Marik, Thomas .1. Wright and others;
the act for the relief of importers of
animals for breeding purposes in cer-
tain cases; the act authorizing the Little
Rock & Alexander Railroad company
to build certain bridges in the state of
Arkansas.

Embezzled Public Funds.
Washington, April s.—'! he United

States attorney for the Northern dis-
trict of Texas has informed the secre-
tary of fc interior that Jessie Lee
Hall, ex-agent of the Kiowa, Com-
manche and Wichita Indians in Indian
Territory, has been indicted by the
grand jury setting at Graham, Tex.,
upon the charge of embezzling $14,000
belonging to the United States. Hall
was appointed agent. in July, 1885.

The Stillwater Building;.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April 5. — Senator
Spoonner, from the committee on public
buildings and grounds, reported Sabin's
bill for a public building at Stillwater,
with amendments, authorizing the sec-
retary of the treasury to "acquire by
condemnation or purchase, a . site and
erect a building with fire-proof vault,"
and appropriating 130,000, instead of
8100,000. '______ 777'

The Waite ReliefFund.
Washington, Aprils.—Judge Edger-

tou says that since his interview in the
Post has received additional informa-
tion concerning the condition of the
estate of the late chief justice, and is
now of the opinion that the proposed ef-
fort to raise a fund for Mrs. Waite is
fully justified and should be successful.

ii

NEXT YEARS LEGISLATURE
The Globe Will Say a Word

ABOUT IT IN

SATURDAYS GLOBE!
— ••\u25a0

RAILWAY WORLD.

The Rate War Ended.
Chicago, April The Burlington &

Northern and Soo railroads have agreed
to restore freight rates April0. These
were the only railroads which have
stood out against the advance and now
that they have fallen into line the rate
war may be sain to have ended.

No Results.
Chicago, April s There was a

meeting of the managers of the North-
western lines to-day but unproductive
of results, prorating issue being post-
poned for thirty days, or until open-
ing ofLake Superior navigation.

Chips From the Ties.
The 'Manitoba reports that the. Brown's

Valley line is open again aud ready for busi-
ness, and that the work of opening the line
to Watertown is bcinsr pressed vigorously.
It is expected now that this Hue will be
opened by to-morrow.

The Manitoba road is taking out d illy a
large number ofemigrants. This road look
yesterday an unusual number and was com-
pelled to hold over a carload of baggage for
the next tiain.

Eighty- three emigrants from Southern
Kansas went out on the Northern Pacific
yesterday.

The Pipestone branch of the Omaha road
is now opeu to Woodstock. . '\u25a0...>;\u25a0> \u25a0..-.-
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PROHIBITION PLATFORM.

California Prohibitionists Adopt
Rather a Broad Platform.

Sax'Fijaxcisco, April s.—The state
prohibition convention adopted its
platform to-day. It declares the prohi-
bition party of California is in alliance
with the national prohibition party and
demands distinction of manufacture,
import, export, transport and sale of all
intoxicating beverages enforced by ef-
fective preventive pledges: it concedes
the right to manufacture for medicinal
and mechanical uses, but for nothing
else. The platform hails with pleasure
the cultivation of the grape in - this
state, as it is the most pleasant, health-
ful and remunerative occupation and
indicates that there- will always be a
good market for raisins, syrups, and
canned fruits and fresh grapes, but we
denounce the prostitution of the grape
industry to the manufacture of wine,
brandy or other intoxicating liquors.
The \u25a0' platform declares- that • women
Should have the elective franchise and
demands government control of rail-
roads and telegraph. '

BOLD DIAMOND THIEF.
Several Thousand Dollars'

Worth of Jewels Mysteri-
ously Disappear.

The Detectives and Police at
a Complete Loss as to

the Thieves.

A Connecticut Woman Shoots
Her Husband While He

Is Asleep.

Cincinnati Lays Claim to the
Champion Boy Fiend of

the Age.

DETROIT, Mich., April 5.— exten-
sive diamond robbery, which was com-
mitted some time previous to Monday
last, has leaked out in spite of the pre-
cautions of the authorities and victims.
Burt & Hulburt, wholesale jewelers on

Woodward avenue, hold large invoices
ofgold, silver and precious stones, sent
them for sale. A short time ago they

placed between $0,000 and 810,000 worth
ofdiamonds in one of their large safes.
Last Monday morning it was desired to
show these diamonds, and a member of
the firm opened the safe in which they
had been placed, but the diamonds were
not there, and all efforts to find them
have so farproved unavailing. Members
of the firm and the police are close-
mouthed, and no information can be
gleaned from them as to the probable
thief. '

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

Of the Manner in Which the
Adams Express Was Robbed.

St. Louis, April 5.— the Frother-
ingham damage suit against the Adams
Express company to-day tne plaintiff
himself was the principal witness. He
gave a minute description of the whole
affair, and especially entered into every
detail of the hour or more that he spent
with the robber in • the car. He was
sent back time and again over his story
by his attorney, so that every point and
circumstance in the case might he
brought out and clearly understood. He
told how he admitted the robber to his
car on a written order purporting
to be, and as believed to be,
from J. 13. Barrat, his superior
oflicer.set him to work as directed by the
order, how he was, later on, suddenly
confronted by the man, disarmed, com-
pelled to look down the muzzle of a re-
volver, and was finally bound to the
iron safe in the car. Ihe description
was graphic and the scene was greatly
heightened and intensified by the wit-
ness illustrating how he was handled
and lashed to his safe, the safe having
been brought into the court room for
that purpose. His return to St. Louis
and his report of the matter to Supt.
Damset were given in the same detail,
and added that in his statements to
newspaper men he did not tell his full
story because he was instructed by the
detectives to leave certain parts out,
one of which was the offer to him by the
robber of 810,000 ifhe would not aid the
officers in his capture, or would give a
false description of him.

SHOT HER HUSBAND.

A Connecticut Woman Fatally
Wounds Her Husband.

Stafford Spp.ings, Conn., April5.—
Mrs. George Johnson was arrested here
yesterday, charged with the shooting of
her husband, while he was asleep dur-
ing the night. It is stated that domestic
troubles had existed between the two
for some time, owing, it is said, to John-
son paying attentions to other women.
The couple retired early on the night of
the tragedy. About midnight .Johnson
was awakened by a sudden shock, suf-
fering intense pain. His wife was not
beside him, but his cries for assistance
brought her from an adjoining room,
and also aroused some neighbors who
procured medical assistance. The doc-
tors, upon examination, found that
.Johnson had been shot, the bullet hav-
ing entered the body just below the
tenth rib. They probed for the ball,
but were unable to extract it. Johnson
is in a very critical condition, and there
is no hope for his recovery. The au-
thorities were notified and Deputy
SheriffFisk, accompanied by an excited
crowd of villagers, went to the house
where Mrs. Johnson was arrested. She
at first resisted all attempts to search
her, but finallysubmitted. Aa-3-calibre
revolver was found, tied securely to one
of her ankles. One chamber was empty.
She accounted for the possession of this
by saying that she had recently been
pursued by an unknown man and that
she had obtained itto protect herself.
She denied all knowledge of the shoot-
ing of her husband. She was taken to
jail and arraigned incourt to-day.

An Unfaithful Wife.
Cincinnati, April James Paine,

a colored man living at Milford, twelve
miles out on the Little Miami, shot and
fatally wounded his wife, Ada, last
night. Goaded to the deed by her un-
faithfulness, he followed her to the
home of a brother-in-law, where, catch-
ing her lying in bed in the arms of a
dusky paramour named O'Hara, •he
pulled out his gun and fired, upon the
guilty pair, the bullet taking effect in
Mrs. Paine's neck. The Paines live in
a little cottage on the Main . street of
Milford. They have been married a
number of years and have three chil-
dren. Mrs. Paine is thought to be fa-
tally wounded. O'Hara ran out of the
house after the shooting and has not
been seen since. Paine has also disap-
peared.

A Boy Fiend.
Cincinnati, April5. At Industry, a

few miles down the Ohio river from the
city, has been discovered a colored boy
with the most fiendish propensities. His
mother goes out to wash and leaves her
children in care ofa girl fifteen years
old. The charge consists ofa boy be-
tween five and six years and twins ten
months old. On Tuesday the girl left
the house for a short time and on re-
turning found the twins screaming in
pain, the boy with a cut on his head
begging her to drown him, and the
stove turned over. The boy had upset
the stove and was hurt by its falling.but
it was found that he had deliberately
broken both thighs of one ofthe babies
and a thigh and an arm of the other.
Every effortto get him to tell the story
of his cruelty failed. '-';'".'-'\u25a0

I Declared Incompetent. -
Chicago, April5.—A dispatch from

Nevada, Mo., to the Chicago Times,
says: The coroner's jury, in session
since Friday at Rich Hill, Mo., with its
investigation of the explosion in Keith
&Perry mine No. 6, rendered a verdict
at noon to-day . jState Mine Inspector
Wolfe was declared to be incompetent.
Keith & Terry were censured forculpa-:
ble negligence. The owners of the mine
have engaged the best legal talent in
the Southwest. A = successor to In-
spector Wolfe willbe appointed by Gov.
Moorhouse.

ABanker Arrested.
Chicago, April s.— Gerson Coblens,

president of the Chicago Bank Note :

company, is under arrest under a
charge of forgery, preferred by John
Seuiach, secretary of the company. It
is alleged that Coblens raised, a check,
payable to his own order, from $4 to
$104. This is the only specific charge
made, but an expert bookkeeper is
going over the accounts. The Chicago
Bank Note company is an o'Jshot I from
the firm ofSchobtr, Cariin & Co.,

and was reorganized: about six weeks
ago, with Coblens as president. Coblens
claims he has been guilty of no wrong-
doings and that the trouble grows out of
a personal dispute.

A Bogus Check.
Pittsburg, Pa., April s—Shortly

after 2 o'clock Officer McKelvy arrested
E. E. Kline, ofBrooklyn, for attempting
to pas3a bogus check for $1,000 on . the
Diamond National bank. Kline: called
at the bank and deposited " the : check
and said he would be in to-morrow, >: He
then went to Seidles' jewelry store^Jand
tried to buy goods on the strength of
the check. The check was on 'the
Sprague National bank of Brooklyn.
N. K. Smith, cashier of that bank, no-
tified Cashier Scully, of the Diamond
bank, by telegraph that the check was
bogus. Kline is said to be a very 'slick
swindler, having worked in other! cit-
ies. ;.:.' • )15 \u25a0*\u25a0-\u25a0

\u25a0_\u25a0

THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY. \
This Celebrated Organization. Again Before the Courts.
Syracuse Journal. . Oi>i

The case of Charles A. Burt against
the Oneida Community, limited/involves
about $50,000 in itself, and is of special
interest from being a test case for three
other plaintiffs against the community,
each for the same amount. Each ofthese
men was formerly a member ofthe
Oneida . community in its balmy-
days under the leadership of
George H. Campbell. . About five
years ago they became dissat-
isfied with the conduct of affairs and
left, but for sometime afterward Burt
says that he returned some money of
his private earnings to the common
treasurer at Oneida. Later they were
formally expelled, and soon the disin-
tegrating forces which had been operat-
ing brought the collapse of the system
and its reorganization as a limited stock
company. The departed . members,
however, did not receive a share in the
general division of property, and it is to
recover this that the action was brought
in the Madison county supreme court,
afterward being referred to M. M.
Waters of the firm of Waters & Mc-
Lennan, of Syracuse. The hearing was
postponed till March 28. - Charles A.
Burt, the plaintiff, is about thirty years
old, is well educated, and now lives in
Rochester. It was he who was chiefly
instrumental in bringing about the final
rupture in the community, and which
caused the flight of Mr. Campbell to
Canada and the following reorganiza-
tion. He belonged to the community
from early childhood, and his youth was
connected with the branch at New
Haven, Conn. He showed considera-
ble aptness in his studies, and it was
decided by the rulers of the society to
give him a higher education! Accord-
ingly he was sent to Yale college, where
he was graduated, and then he was ap-
pointed on the corps of state engineers,
lis intercourse with the outside world

gave him ideas of life which made
him discontented with the questionable
social organization of the community,
and by private discussion with mem-
bers this young engineer, with his su-
perior advantages, sowed the seeds of
the final disaster. He declined to yield
his will to the sway ofthe leader, and
soon there came an open outbreak be-
tween him and Campbell, resulting in
the withdrawal ofBurt and the flight of
Campbell. At that time the value of
the common property was estimated at
about $800,000, making Burt's share not
far from $50,000.

The other plaintiffs, whose actions are
awaiting the result, are Erastus "Van
Velzer, Charles Van Velzer and Fred-
erick Norton. . \u25a0_ .' V.'\ j

PROHIBITION BOOMING
It WillBreak Somß Political

Hearts This Year. <!q- S
SEE GLOBE, SATURDAY!

— <_.

BATHING AND BEAUTY. »\u25a0•. > j
How to Get and Retain a Beauti-

ful and Healthy Complexion.*!
Tepid water is preferable for every

season of the year. Milk baths have
been in favor from time immemorial
with ladies, and nothing is better than
a daily hot bath of milk. Mme. Tallien
was among the historical women who
bathed in milk, to which she added
crushed strawberries to give it
.an agreeable perfume. : I have also
heard of an old lady of eighty
who retained a girlish complexion
like cream and roses by always
washing in the juice of crushed straw-
berries and nothing else. But we can,
fortunately, keep our skins healthy and
fair without resorting to these extreme
measures. For a full-length bath .a
bag of bran will soften the water and
make the skin delicately smooth and
fair; but let me here remark that no
bath is perfect in its results
without the long and brisk fric-
tion of hands or a coarse towel
afterward. Friction not only stimu-
lates circulation, but it makes the flesh
firm and polished like Parian marble."
It is sometimes astonishing to see the
change made in an ugly skin by friction,
and any lady who wishes topossess a
healthful body, firm to the touch and
fair to the eye, with the elasticity of
youth well prolonged into age, must
give willingly of her strength to the
daily task of rubbing the body thor-
oughly.

m
"AMusician's Breakfast.

New York Press.
The old argument whether dinner,

which ends his day, or breakfast, which
begins it, is the more important meal
still lives and moves men of gentler in-
stincts. But , a well-known musician,
who touches .the jsofter , strings in
people's natures with the taste and ex-
cellence of both his little dinner and
dreakfast parties, has received many
compliments for. his skill in devising
the following breakfast: First, oranges
sliced in sixteenths, sprinkled with
sugar; second, omelet of calves' brains,
Vienna rolls, cafe a la cremecuite;
third, a Philadelphia broiler, mushrooms
broiled on toast, hot corn muffins,
strontia water; fourth, a whole tomato
skinned, headed up in lettuce, Smith-
field ham; fifth, whole artichokes, with
mayonnaise; sixth, a glass of port wine._—-«_»_

ANo Account Citizen. >-

Omaha World. .
Party Man—You are a protectionist, I

see. . ;.•-•\u25a0- '.' ,

'i-" •••nii?]
Stranger— believe in protecting-;) in-

fant industries. <:>it , '\u25a0
"Eh? Free trader, perhaps?" .{'-;
"Ibelieve in free trade in articles of

absolute necessity which we cannot
economically produce ourselves." - •« i \

"See here, are you a Democrat or a
Republican?' . iv.; I

"Iam in favor or' good, honest, com-
petent men for all positions of trust," [

"Oh ! Isee. , You are one ofthose in-
fernal Mugwumps." jh:' j

A Good Name !
At home is a tower of strength abroad.
This is fully,verified by the history of

, Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has a reputa-
tion at home unequalled by any other med-
icine. InLowell, Mass., where it is made,
whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
same time, and the. druggists of Lowell
say they sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla
than of all other Sarsaparillas or blood
purifiers. The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country :as the
peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
comes known.. It cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, '.Catarrh, Rheuma-
tism, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Appetite,,
and all diseases or affections caused or
promoted by impure blood or low state of-
the system. ,J " ; Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla \
Sold by druggists, .'£l; six for gS.' '\u25a0 Preparedly
C. I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Loire ':. Ma

100 Doses •Orio^DbHarM

THE .[.Will; HOUSE!

HUDSON'S!
Many thanks to the People of St Paul for their cordial greeting,

Our opening Saturday was exceedingly satisfactory to us. We
']\ hope to please you as well as you have us and shall spare no

'\u25a0': pains to make you further acquaintance with us agreeable
V and profitable.

OPENING WEEK ALL WEEK !
SOUVENIRS EVERY DAY !

GREAT SPECIAL BARGAINS !
Four Hundred Fine Worsted and Cheviot

SUITS, in new styles of Corkscrews, Mix-
tures, Plaids, Checks, Etc., worth $20, $22,
$25 and $28, for

FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
And Thirteen lots of extra quality, Nobby

SPRING OVERCOATS, worth $20 and
$25, eight lots silk-lined, all at

FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
The Biggest Offering ever made in St. Paul.

ENORMOUS STOCK IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING,
HATS AND

FURNISHINGS.
'\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ff_, -.- '\u25a0-'..-\u25a0 ' - • \u25a0 -

j nonu p (mio
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INMAN LINE

BOYAL MAIL STEAMKRS
Between

NEW YORKAND LIVERPOOL
via Queenstown.

These Steamers Carry No Live Stock of
Any Kind.

Tickets to and from the Principal English,
Scotch, Irish, French. German, Italian aud
Scandinavian ports.

The attention of persons wishing to send to
the Old Country for their friends is called to
the great facilities offered by this celebrated
line, which has been in successful operation
since 1851, and numbers in its fleet some of
the largest as well as the fastest Steamers
afloat.

For tickets or information apply to
D. O'HALLLORAN,

389 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.

Donaldson, O&den & Go.
WatjfcjgS^f^ '"^r^y™";}*"*'*f^.^jff^_______B*

Headquarters for Fins

DINNER SETS
dobbers of Crockery, Lamp Goods, Cut-

lery and Plated Ware.

397, 399 & 401 Sibley St., Cor. 6th.

REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

EMMETT F. KNIGHT!
Room 14, Frost Block,

Money Invested for, and Property of
Non-residents carefully at-

tended to.

HAMPTON
HOUSE,

WH. KEEFE, - - PROP.
(Formerly of Hudson, Wis.) .

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

151 EAST THIRD STREET,
Four doors above Jacksoir.

NTPUMi-'N rh D Analytical. ___t____S-_llf44JiVj and TechtucalUhera-
ist;. Office and • Lab. No. otiO Jackson
Street, at. Paul, Minn. Person Iatten-
tiongiven to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Cneinigfcry applied
...all-U-.s ami manufactures. :*. \u25a0:

HATS!
Largest Stock in the city, at reasonable

prices. See our Hats at

\u25a0»"$2.50f53.50!
We are Sole Agents for

"Christy" English
HATS.

Bring your FURS in for repairs
and storage as soon as yon are ready
to lay them aside. This is the best
time to attend to repairs.

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 East Third St., St. Paul. J

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS !

Artifical Limbs > \
Artificial Eyes)

ELASTIC STOCKINGS!

Galvanic Batteries and Belts!
CRUTCHES

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs)

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Sua*
gicaJ Depot in the Northwest.

LAMBIE &BETHUNB
311 Wabasha St.. St. Paul.

i.^—————

j & BROS.,

dealers r_*

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth.

Ron IEstate ad... in the Globe are seen by
. " "* the most people. - .'"-"'

GLOVES I == GLOVES

jispi- ™ Friday , -
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Worthsl.2s. |jfli||lll|W^
I g Worthsl -50 -

SPECIAL SALE OF

Our entire Spring Importation offered for one day only,
at less than manufacturers' cost; no old stock, no inferior
goods, every pair sold under a strict guarantee. The
stock the most complete to be found in the Northwest;
all the new colorings, all the new novelties in fancy
stitching and welts.

Our entire stock worth up
to one -twenty-five, in j Choice 75 cents.
black and colors, j

Allone-fifty Gloves in Real I SeUing to.day at $,
Kid, I

Our two-fifty,two dollar and 1 For this sale only,
one-ninety-five grades of I
the famous Courvesier, A 1
the finest Gloves shown d\_| j%r%

in this country, in all the j v!> I .HP©
colorings so popular for .

• 1 Jrßr i .iir.
spring. I

It's a Rare Chance to secure the very best Real Kid Gloves at
a mere nominal price, and is only done to advertise our Glove
Department.

gloves 1 AITFITiPn R ™ber!

$
at |7n_p__lifyJ al We carry

d.4 in li_^ftM_: no inferior
\ 1 _fl_ ri grades of
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1 Gloves inI __pj________i__s___g i ,
Worth two-fifty.§ _w__j_ ! ___M__mii__. | OUr nOilSe.
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CLARENCE M. McLAIN,
'/••:>-;!\u25a0 •\u25a0«>'v-'»/V "VV_r_:OLiH.SA_li_S

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
- 131 West Third Street. St. Paul.

STATIONER,
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cords. Monograms
Crests. Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and awe __•
\u25a0oveltles in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

113 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL . MINN.

UNION MILK CO.
239 West Third,
281 West Seventh.

PRICE LIST.

Pure Milk and Cream at Regular Rates.
Choice Creamery Butter 32c
Fine Dairy Butter. .2©c, 23c, 250
Strictly Fresh Eggs
Full Cream Cheese — 15«
Pure Strained Honey 150
Cranberries ...10c a qt
Apples «<>« a pit
Lemons.... 3«e a doa
Oranges 20c, 25c, 3©c, 33c •« **
Preserves ofall kinds.. l4c a lb
Jelly ofall kinds 8c "Apple Butter lie "Wavy Beans.. .............lie a qt

Special Rates to Hotels and Boarding
Houses. ' •

E. L HII.G-EDICK. Prop-

\u25a0OSBill IU i BillI U i

Spring Style Hats!
Hats, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50. $4,

Sole agent for the celebrated
Seliindler & Co.'s hats. The
best $5 silk hat in the city.
Shirts Made io Order.

Full Line of Furnishing Goods;

M. J. O'BRIEN,
424 Jackson St.. Corner Seventh St.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths anil
Pattern Makers. Send fox cuts of col-
umns. .Works on St P., M. & M. 11. 11.,
near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. - 0. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. . . .

CI 11 llli-SEND $1, $2.
Ka sal 1 I Iff I or 13 for a Box of
11 111 llliMACK'S tine Hume-
-J 1!3 IS i I made CANI) V. 100
Si a S I 8 I >'_ Ka>t Seventh Street,
11111-fl Ist. PauL'. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-
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W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 OnUh. gbntlemexi

The onlyfine Cttlf*3 Ssamls Shoe in tliY
world« made without tacks ok nails. Al
6tyllshand durAblo 43 tbote costing £3 or ftt
and having ' 119. tacks or nail-* wear thi
stocking or hurt the feet, makes them aJ
comfortable and well-fittingas a b»ud-*.cwe4
shoe. Buy the best. None 'genuine u'nleSi
stamped on bottom **W. L. Douglas S3 i.ho^
warranted." , - . /

W. L.DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the origln|_|
and only band .d.ved welt 3J> shoe, whlo-j
equals custom-made shoes costing from %i
to $!».

IV. L. DOUGLAS 12.50 SHOE is uue_»
celled for heavy wear. '

W. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE is worn bya}
Dots, atidls thebest school shoe in the world

All the above goods are Bade in Isoacmn
Button and Lace, ami if not sold by >ou|

| dealer, write W. L. DOUGLAS, Bi.ocKToa
: Mass.

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE J. KIRTLAND.
W. W. THOMAS, IM Wabasha SI
ROCHETTE & SONS, 211 West Scv

eiith St.

j Uii* YVUUU, SIOUX CITY, lOWA.
JL*T°\ l'<*a-iii--rGraduate in Medicin<

*\Wflk*9 —20 years' hospital and pri
VggLjl fl vale pnir-liee—lo in Chi<-a_-<

A&&'&a/V">'l N*w York — I__»tab«
____e^B_PUj lsl,c<l ln >**»

,,« i|t

i !____L^__9______r ilic oars - Has tlis__________
___t_______r largest Medical andSur*

l eioal Institute unci Eye and Eas
! Infirmary ln tlio West— Rooms forpa-
i tients at fait- rates; facilities to meet bim
1 emergency— A Utile. Home and best care an<

i skill forLadles during i'rescnanry md One
I finemeut. Dr- W • Ol> is Mill treating all
I Private, Xorvous, chronic and Sjk.--
-; rial diseases, Seminal Weakness

(vital losses). Inpotency (loss of power)
\u25a0 and nil Fema c Diseases. Irregularities,
i Me -Cured jruaranteedor money re-
! funded— Charges fair. Tortus cash.
j No injurious medicines used.— Patients al
I a distance .retted by mail- Medicines son.
j i-vert-where free from gaze or breakage.-^
1 State your case and send for Opinion and

\u25a0 terms.— Consultation strictly confidential,
! personally or by letter.— Send tic postage foi
1 ill rated 81-page HOOK (for both sexes]

and M CHICA JOIU.VAL. -,;__*"Me»
Hon this paper.)


